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Our Smartest Printer, the Datamax-O'Neil M-Class Mark II is designed for quick and easy label
printing. These intelligent printing machines feature a built in Web browser and can easily be
accessed from the rear of the machine. Customizable Macros can be uploaded from your browser to
allow for easy data entry and to support different label sizes, fonts, and paper types. The M-Class
Series printers are compatible with many popular label materials such as Zebra, MGI, Thermax,
Datamax, SATO, Camr, etc....Please call for current pricing! Throughout the years, label printing
technology has evolved from extremely slow, expensive and wasteful manual labor to the modern,
semi-automated, high-speed process required today. The M-Class Series printers are designed
specifically for your individual printing needs. Just hit the print button and walk away. Customizable
Macros can be uploaded from your browser to allow for easy data entry and to support different label
sizes, fonts, and paper types. With the built in Web browser, you can now order labels right from
your web browser. The M-Class Series printers are capable of performing and displaying the labels
without requiring a PC in front of them.... The Datamax-O'Neil M-Class Mark II printer is the best
choice for manufacturers and high-volume retailers for on demand, short run or high-volume usage!
The Datamax-O'Neil quality printer offers capabilities of a large volume printer with a midrange
price. The M-Class series include many of the options of higher priced printers including 6 per second
print speed, die cast aluminum casing, large label and ribbons capacity, fast and easy media loading.
New easy to read LCD displays on screen messages. Standard interfaces: serial, parallel and USB
ports included. Options: Ethernet connectivity, and internal rewinder, a cutter and a peel and present
sensor for single label printing. One year warranty on print head; two years on printer....
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choice for manufacturers and high-volume retailers for on demand, short run or high-volume usage!
The Datamax-O'Neil quality printer offers capabilities of a large volume printer with a midrange

price. The M-Class series include many of the options of higher priced printers including 6 per second
print speed, die cast aluminum casing, large label and ribbons capacity, fast and easy media loading.

New easy to read LCD displays on screen messages. Standard interfaces: serial, parallel and USB
ports included. Options: Ethernet connectivity, and internal rewinder, a cutter and a peel and present
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